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Tommy Dorsey's Rhythmic
Music Is Heard At Quilna

Cast Of Stars Augments Musical Scores In "Or-
chestra Wives," Now Flashing On Market-st

Screen

The walls of the Quilna theatre are vibrating these days
•with the rhythmic music of Tommy Dorsey and his orches-
tra, featured in the current film, "Orchestra Wives." The
cast includes George Montgomery. Ann Ruterford, Lynn
Bari, Carole Landis, Cesar Romero, Virginia Gilmore and
Mary Beth Hughes, and tells the inside story of the darlings
who mairy the boys in the band.

Masterful acting on the part of James Cagney lifts the
current Ohio film, "Yankee Doo-
dle Dandy" into a niche worthy of
cinema posterity as he portrays
the role of George M. Cohan, one

sion on a grand and melodic scale.
With Crosby singing Irving Ber-

songs, and Astaire dancing*>"V> A W * W v-f. <y - - - _ i jjj[ tSUtifLOf film XlOl-elliC UCll l t i l 1 ^

ties of the 20th century. Joan L,es- wjth two new beauties, all in cele-
lie, Walter Huston and Jeanne
of the stage's leading personali-
Cagney have prominent roles in
the storv of the famous entertain- j try-s
er's life.

"Brooklyn Orchid," the new
comedy streamliner, stars William
Bendix, Joe Sawyer, Marjorie

bration of America's fifteen na-
tional holidays, this would seem to
be a picture right down the coun-

\Voodworth and Grace Bradley, is
currently on view at the Sigma
theatre, and involves two taxicab
tycoons and a blonde beauty con-
test winner. Charles Winninger.
Charlie Kuggles, James Craig
and Nancy Kelly are the stars of

.the co-feature, "Friendly Ene-
-mies.."

A bogeyman film is frighten-
'ing fans again at the Lyric thea-
tre, this time with "The Man Who
Upturned to Life,'' the story of a
man faced with the problem of

, Surrendering to the law in order
• to save an innocent man. Also
T trowing is "Stagecoach Bucka-

roo," starring Johnny M a c k
; Brown. Concluding Thursday are
' "The Invaders" and "Ladies In
' Retirement."
( Romantic drama played against

the vast sweep of our own vast
• country with the thrills and pow-
^ er that went into its development

is headed this way in "The Great
Man's Lady," the new State film

\ commencing Friday and starring
' Barbara Stanwyck, Joel McCrea

and Brian Donlevy. Co-featured
•will be "Butch Minds the Baby."
' Showing for the last times Thurs-

QUILNA
There is something new in the

way of cinema musicals and. just
to prove it the Quilna offers a de-
lightful entertainment dish that
ha?, besides the nation's number
one orchestra and a superior cast,
a sparkling story and tunes that
set your toes a-dancing.

"Or.chestra Wives" is the film
and it is particularly welcome be-
cause of the joyous presence of
Glenn Miller and his celebrated
orchestra. George M o n t g ornery,
Ann Rutherford and a galaxv of
ffay featured plavers, including
Lynn Bari. Cesar Romero, Carole
Landis. Virginia Gilmore and
Mary Beth Hutrhes. not to mention
the Nicholas Brothers, one of the
most arresting dance teams in the
country.

The story is as enjoyable a? its
tunes and, ves, different, too. Mus-
ical comedies had become a sort
of Mr. Anthony, dealing almost
exclusively with the tribulations of
struggling ingenues and b a c k-
stage heart-break. But "Orchestra

Maudie Runs For President
In New Episode Of Her Diary

All Kinds Of Foul Play Will Be Encountered In
Thursday's Harum-Scarum Radio

* Drama

With Davy Dillon as her brain-storming campaign mana-
ger, Maudie runs for president of Suburban High's Junior
Class in the latest harum-scarum episode of "Maudie's
Diary" to be presented on Thursday at 7:30 p. m. over
WABC. Terrific opposition from google-puss Rita Moffet
brings on all kinds of foul play! Following Maudie's instruc-
tions to spiead her name nil over,

Robert T. Bailej. 2!-ye»r-oll Army deserter, peers from behind J3il
bars iiftcr hit, arrest at Santa Maria, Calif., for the playing near

| Tomah, Wis., of two women social workers last Monday. Deputy
District Attorney Thomas Weldon said Bailey feignpd a confession

admitting the killings.

Wives'' is off this beaten
patht>ath. Indeed, it beats a

for itself. It givpe an intimate
wife's eye-view of the bovs who

day is "Sergeant York," held over play the nation's love songs—to
one 'day in response to numerous everyone but their wives.

-requests. Recommended without qualifica-
* * * tion, too. are the batch of new

1 OHIO songs Mack Gordon and Harry
. . A combination of song-and-'Warren whipped UP -- SP~™
--.dance talent to make any movie
"fan sit up a?d take notice, will be
' on the screen of the Ohio theatre

when Paramount brings Irving
- Berlin's long - awaited "Holiday

Inn" to town Saturday with stars!
Bin? Crosby and Fred Astaire top-'
ping the players.

•«,—Casting Hollywood's most pop-'i^g may stand up and takp a bow:
ttlar- warbler and hoofer to'gether j Producer William LeBaron. Di-
scerns to be a stroke of showman-1 Tector Archie Mayo, and Kar! Tun-
Bhip genius. Adding Irving Berlin's j herg and Barrel! Ware, who wrote
music—eleven new hit songs and tj,e script from an original story
two old. ones, two lovely-to-look-at j ̂ ,y James Prindle.
.singing and dancing girls, Mar-'

by Glenn Miller. Most
_ already are leading the
various bit parades, songs like "At
Last." "I've Got a Gal in Kalama-
zoo " "People Like You and Me"

Blue."
it folks! The number one

in the number one
of the year. For which the follow-

jorie Reynolds and Virginia Dale,
plus -a delightful story—and you
have a silver platter of entertain-
.ment the like of which isn't dished
cut every day!

"Holiday Inn" tells the story of
Bing Crosby's efforts to live the
-land of life which will leave him
free to rest and relax a good part
of the time. He hits upon the idea
of converting his Connecticut
farmhouse into an inn open only

LYRIC
Thrilling adventures following

the opening up of the stagecoach
lines on the western frontier are
vividly pictured in "Stagecoach
Buckaroo." new Johnny Mack
Brown action drama which comes
to the screen of the Lyric theatre
Friday.

Featured with Brown are his
two fi lm partners, Fuzzy Knight

•on holidays, so he'll have the bal- and Xell O'Day.
ance of the year to himself. Om Anne Xagel. talented brunet te

starlet, and Herbert Rawlinson
portray leading roles.

The Guardsmen Quartet, fa-
mous concert, screen and radio
ensemble, presents reveral origi-

each of the holidays he puts on an
appropriate floor show with the
assistance of Marjorie Reynolds.
'Astaire is trying to steal Marjorie
from Bing to be his dancing part-„ , ,
uer, replacing Virginia Dale who nal song numbers, by Milton Ro-
tas -walked out on himv Virginia
complicates the situation by re-
turning at the wrong time. There's
quite a romantic to-do among the
four principals, but it wouldn't do
t̂o tell alL

* "Holiday Inn." produced and di-
rected by Mark Sandrich. who di-
rected most of Astaire's great
dance musicals, and Jack Benny's
hits, promises to be movie diver-
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FUNNY BUSINESS

"You'll find tin's style very patriotic, siri"

sen and JEverett Carter, and two
western ballad classics.

"The Man Who Returned To
Life,'1 strange and powerfu l ly ex-
citing drama of a man who came
back "from the grave, after hav-
ing been decicred lega.iy dead,
is also at the Lyric theatre. Hailed
as one of the season's top thrill-
ers, the new fi lm features John
Howard in the leading role.

LIBRARIAN AT
GROVE TAKES

ARTERY, VEIN SEVERED
ST. MARYS, Sept. ]7—Herbprt

Fehncke. of near Wabash, em-
ployed at the St. Marys Manufac-
turing Co.. suffered a great loss of
blood when both the artery and
vein in hi<; temple were severed.
The flow of blood was checked thru
the pressuie point method until
arrival of a physician who closed
the wound. Eleven stitches were
required.

COLUMBUS
NEW POST

(Minn Neir* Bureau)

COLUMBUS GROVE, Sept. 17
—Miss Zoa Frantz has taken up
her duties as a teacner in the
Monnett Cchool for Girls at Rens-
selaer, Ind., a private institution.

For the last three years, Miss
Frantz has been librarian in the

j Columbus Gro^e school. Before
that, she was a teacher in the
local sjstem. Her friends enter-
tained her at a shower in the

j nomc of Mrs. Vinnie Ridinger be-
fore she left.

poor Davy dreams up vote- gel-pation in the war effort is shortiiuui JL/avy tuunnis ui) \UIA- fcui.- * , .
ting ideas which land him in of the goal necessary for victory,
Principal Dudley's office! W1» ^ TO«le by two men promi-

Hcnry Aldrich tampers with ncnl ln thc news-Walter Wanger,
^ .. . motion picture producer, and EHC
Cupid's prerogatives signing a , Scvareidf new commentator, on
letter to Homer with "Lovingly j "America's Town Meeting of the
Anna," to stir up a tempest on I Ai'.'" broadcast from the Mosque
"The Aldrich Family" over WEAF
Thursday, at 8:30 p. m.

Radio's Stage Door Canlecn pro-
gram will offer a study in contrast
on Thursday, at 9:30 p. m. over
WABC when Gertrude Lawrence,
brilliant actress and comedienne,
headlines a bill which includes the
jiving Andrews Sisters and funny-
man Frank Fay. It will be one
of Miss Lawrence's rare radio ap-
pearances—her fiist, in fact, in
many months. The Andrews Sis-
ters will sing, accompanied by
Raymond Paige's band and Fay
will present one of the comedy
routines that are his specialty.

The charge that civilian partici-

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17
Eastern War Time P. M.—Subtract One

Hour for CWT., 2 Hr«. for MWT.

Auditorium in Richmond, on
Thursday, at f) p. m., over WJZ.
The topic will be: "Is America Ail-
Out for War?"

PUTNAM-CO MAN
GETS JAIL TERM

(l,lmn J\eitft liiirrmi)
OTTAWA, Sept. 17 — Frank

Merschman of west of Ottawa
changed a former plpa of not
jruilty to one of guilty to a charge
of molesting a young girl when
he was- taken before Judge A. A.
Slaybaugh in the Putnam-co com-
mon pleas court here.

Merschman was sentenced to
six months in the county jail and
required to pay the costs of .the
prosecution of his case. He was

HOLD
EVERYTHING

"Bottleneck!"

HOAOR LATE PKKSIDKXT

CINCINNATI, Sept. 11—(AP)
—The Kioger Grocery & Baking
Co. halted operations briefly to-
day in rrrinory of its president o[
the last 12 years, Albert M. Mer-
rill. All Kroger stores were 01-
dered closed for a half hour f rom
11:30 a. m., time o£ .Mornll s fu-
neral, u n t i l noon; and the firm's
general offices were closed from
11 a. m. to 1 p. m.

GIRL SCOUTS
HEAD CAMPAIGN

(J,(mn >«•«
COLUMBUS GROVE, Sept. IT

— The salvage drive In Columbui
Grove Is being headed by the Girl
Scout troop. This energetic group
has been collecting scrap material
and plans to turn over the money
from the sale of the scrap to the
United Service Organizations.

There are two troops of Girl
Scouts in this communi ty and
both are taking part in the col-
lection. recently, they have been
selling var bonds at the moving
picture theatre as another activ-
ity.

4-tl TO NAME WINNERS
COLUMBUS. 0., Sept. 17 —

(AP)—Ohio's 4-H club members
prepared today to crown the
state's health and dressmaking
champions. Four-H club officials
said they would announce the
names of Ohio's healthiest boy
and girl and the state's diessmak-
ing queen at closing sessions of
the club's 2Sthiannual state con-
gress.

STATE WORKER EXPIRES
COLUMBUS, 0., Sept. 17 —

(AP) — A hoarf Ailment caused
the death last night of Harry
Alexander McKenzie, 70, former
secietaiy of the State Sinking
Fund commission. He retired from
a. position in the secretary of
state's office two weeks ago. He
once was publisher of The Waver-
ly (0.) News.

• • ...... . . . . . . ,, T i - t_
(Alterations m jn og,ams as ustcd <h<« indicted on the molesting charge

r. C. Carrol, a clam raiser in
Seattle, Wash , sued for $8000
because steamships caused his
clams to shut up.

fo chanijca by ncticoiksl
5-30—The Three Kuns, a Trio — nbc
The Jack Armstrong Spnal—blu-east
Chicago's Singing Stiings—blu-west
LuU'dt Trio & Cuiley — cbs-baMC
Sena! Series for the Kiddies—mbs

5 45_The Baitons. Serial Sketch—nUc
Spcret CUv, Children's Drama—blu
The Ben Berme Musical Show—cbs
Pane" Music Orches. (15 mins )—mbs

j.OO Harp and Violin Musical—nbo
Western Five's Hillbilly Tunes—blu
Frailer Hunt News Spot—cbs-basic
Troubadours from Chicago—cbs-west
Piaje i . Comment on the War—mM

6:15—Harp & Violin and Kens—nbc
Chicago Dance Music Orchestra—blu
To Be Announced (li minutes)—cbs
Baseball; 2 Young L,adies Sing—mbs

6:30—The Encmeer at War Talks—nbc
Milt Herth Trio and Organ—bid-east
Jack Armstrong's repeat—blu--nest
Vera Barton in Songs Program—cbs
The War Overseas, Dance Ore—mbs

6:45—Bill Stern and Sports Spot—nbc
Lonell Thomas on News—blujbaeic
The Cadets Male Quartet—blu-west
War and World News of. Today—cbs

7.00—Fred Viatinc's Time — nbc-east
"Easy Aces " Dramatic Serial—blu
Amos V Andy Serial Skit—cbs-basic
Fulton Leni-=. Ji. <& Comment—mbs

7.15—World War \ia Bioadcast—nbc
Mr Keen. Lost Persons Tracer—blu
<"-I»nn Miller and His Orchestra—cbs
Th3 Johnson Family, a Serial—mbs

7 30—Bob Hawk Quiz Show—nbc-east
Javne Cozzens and Songs—nbc west l
Earl Wughtson Songs, Orches—blu
"Mftlidie s Diary" Sketch—cbs-basic
The Jamboree f-om Dixie—cbs-Dixie
A ' l h u r Hale's N<n\s Comment—mbs

7:45—KaUenborn Comment—nbc-west
I'ance Orche'Ua for 1." minutes—mbs

8-00—Fanny Bnce & F. Morgan—nlic
Karl Godwin's \\ ar Broadcast—bin
Thn tv Mins. to Play, Variety—cbs
\lfred Wallenstcin Sinfonietta—mbs

8:15—Lum & Abner Serial Skit—blu
B-30—The Henry Alc'rich Family—nbc
Stir l>s Boule\ards Orchestra—blu
Deaih Valley Da%s Drama—cbs-bnMC
It PHIS To Be Ignorant Quiz—mbs

855—Fue-Mmute Xeu•? Period—cbs
9-00—The Crosby Music Hall Hr.—nfac
America's Town Meeting of Air—blu
Major Bowes Amateurs' Show—cbs
Gabriel Heatter Speaking—mbs-baFic

9:15—Pancing Mu^ic Orchestra—mbs
9:30—Stage Door Canteen. Guests—cbs

Chateau Hogan. Variety Show—mbs
9:55—Molasses & January Skit—blu

10.00—Rudy Vallee's Show—nbc-basic
F.ob Hawk's cjui? repeat—nbc-west
Comment on Here and Abroad—bin
First Line. II. S. Xa%y Prog.—cbs
Rajmnnd n. Swinjr Comment—mbs

j 10-15—The Tommy Dor'ey Show —blu
Dance Orchestra for 15 minutes—mbs

10:30—March of Time Dramatic—noc
Fifteen M.mites Talk Broadcast—cbs
Paul Schubcit's War Analysis—mbs

10-45—To Re Announced (15 min.)—blu
Jerry Wayne "With His Songs—cb-!
Dance Music From Gene Krupa—mbs

11-00—News for 35 Minutes—nbc-east
The Fred Waring repeat—nbc-wcst
Xews & Da-ice (3 hr* )—blu &: cbs
Dance Variety Until ~ a. m. — mbs

11:15— Late Variety With ^'ews—nbc

and on a second charge of rape
\vilh consent, by the grand jirry

spring.
The second indictment

quashed by Prosecuting Attorney
Charles Varner after the defend-
ant changed his plea. Merschman
was to have gone to trial this
week on the indictments.

The man was arrested last win-
ter by Sheriff Arnold Potts after
the latter received a complaint
from the man's daughters that he
had been molesting his grand-
daughter.

LOCAL OPTIOX LISTED
WEST UNION, 0., Sept. 17 —

The Adamt-cT election
board will proceed with a Novem-
ber local option election for Man-
chester village and iManchester-
tp. f inding that petitions listed
suf f ic ien t names despite the
withdrawal of some.

"LAST 2 DAYS"

"BROOKLYN ORCHID41

Mmrjwri* Woodworth

& "Friendly Enemies"

TOMORROW!
TUPLE-THREAT TWO!

• ACTION HIT XO. 1 •

R I C H A R D DIX

Tombstone
|XfNTTATlOR.tOGAR tUCHANAN

Bl'Y KOM)S—STAMPS HERE]

1 To 6—25c
Buy Bonds & Stamps

At 2:00, 4.25, 7:00, 9:30

—
Lynn Bari • Carole landis • Cesar Romero

tt>t»

I
EMIS TODAY

-SERGEANT YORK" Tim
"AM. AMEKUAN CO-EO

TOMORROW at 1 p,

BARBARA
STANWYCK

JOEL
McCREA
BRIAN

DONLEVY

—«WKU. COMEDY Ml* HO. t—

VTOGWU WUCF »OD CftA \̂ ORO

Bt-T A BOM* TO HONOR
fcVCTY MOTHEWS SON

AXD DAtGHTER IN

ZYZZLE
is the last word in many dictionaries. But the

"last word" in radio entertainment is

TITLE-TUNES
presented by the

MEADOW GOLD DAIRY
«<•?! Th»r«day crming »i fi:30 on \VI,OK. Awards ranee from
£50 in «i«h to M<-ado* Gold Creamed Cottase Cheese depending
upon the number of correct entries received!

Try >!«-ado» <^o1«J I'OMOGKMZED Milk — it's JnaiUMe at the
friendh Meadn" Gold Dealer m -»o«r neighborhood !

MERCY SHIP DOCKS
VICHY, Sept. 17—(INS)—The

American freighter Mount Everest,
with a cargo of Red Cross sup-
plies for the children of Unoccu-
pied France, docked at Marseilles
this afternoon, according to a dis-
patch from Merseilles.

NO PREVUETONITE
AND ITS YOUR LAST CHANCE TO SEE THE TWO
GREAT PRODUCTIONS EVERYONE IS TALKING

ABOUT — THE INVADERS AND
LADIES IN RETIREMENT

3 HITS FRIDAY
HIT NO. 1

LYRIC
HIT NO. 2

IF
HIT XO. 3-

Makes
your

heart
pound

with
wild,
mad

beats!

Johnny

MACK BROWN
STAGECOACH

BUCKAROO
DISNEY CARTOON

Let This Typical Greyhound Bus
Answer From Experience Your
Questions About Travel Today

ROUND AND SQUARE DANCE
Every MONDAY and FRIDAY Nile*

"SHORTY art HER RANGERS"
VIC BAKER

And His Mnsic M»*t«TJ>
ROUND * SQUARE DANCE

SAT. NITE

BUCK WARNEKE
Round Dane*

SUNDAY NITE

yon realty carried that many
people?
*WeII. personally I've carried close to
38,000 passengers in the last nine
months—but all of us Greyhound biases
togelher have served more people than
ever before, over 75 million travelers."'
Jtift trho if travriinif today?
"A large share of my passengers are
people connected wilh the vvar effort—
soldiers and sailors, selectees, reservists,
war workers, business men and women,
farmers, nurses, for instance."5

Is yofir job different noir?
"Yes, in a sense. I operate on only the
most vital routes today. Once I was a
Limited, but such service has been
eliminated — along wiJh many extra
sections and all duplicated service.**

RLI\KI\<;
OWL CLUB <«T

a b»f rave essential tear
materials?
"I don't want to boast, but I'm using
only a fraction as much rubber and fuel
per person, per mile, as private cars do
—and Fm bettering my old records
every day."1

When* the best time to travel?
"I can answer that easily—on Tues-
days, Wednesdays, or Thursdays, avoid-
ing the more crowded week-ends- If*
also well to skip holidays and other
rush periods when possible,"
Hoic ehc can traveler* help?
"By accepting occasional inconveniences
•with a smile! It helps, too, if you cut
down on the amount of baggage you
take—and if you get tickets and infor-
mation in advance."

GREYHOUND BUS LINES
E. Market & Central Ave.

Phone 9-6611

REYHOUND

\
;.


